
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OPERATIONAL POSITIONS 
SNR has the following roles open at its Lockwood Dock Facility, located at Catlettsburg, Kentucky.  
  
We currently have the following vacancies at our Lockwood Dock Facility. 

Electrician 

As the successful candidate you will be primarily responsible for providing electrical support to the Lockwood dock operation. You will possess a sound 
understanding of preventative and breakdown maintenance, fault finding/problem solving as well as the ability to work as a team member. These credentials 
will be complemented by your genuine commitment to safety and demonstrated ability to operate in an environmentally responsible manner. 

Applicants must have a recognized Electrical Certification and must hold MSHA certification. Previous experience in coal mining is desirable. 

Mechanic / Operators 

Applications are now being invited for Mechanics and Operators to join the Lockwood Dock on a fixed term basis. 

As a successful applicant you will have the ability and willingness to learn new skills, value being part of a team environment and perform your role in an 
efficient manner. A total commitment to the highest standards of Health and Safety and the ongoing ability to work within Stella Natural Resources' health and 
safety management system is essential. 

You will be comfortable performing the full range of operator tasks in which you have been trained. You will be required to operate equipment and undertake 
service and support tasks that maximize the production of the dock whilst maintaining compliance with all safety and operating standards. 

JOB ADVERTISEMENT 



With previous coal experience you will hold a MSHA certification, a current drivers license and equipment operator licenses. You will have excellent 
communication skills, highly developed team work skills and you will strive for your own personal development. 

For the mechanic position you must also have Welder, fabricator, mechanic experience. 

Please email your application to info@snresources.com. 
 
 

ABOUT STELLA NATURAL RESOURCES 

Stella Natural Resources (SNR) is a diversified mining & trading company committed to providing investors with sustainable, high yield returns through 

the acquisition & management of cash positive assets.   

  

SNR combines a management team with extensive global experience and a shared passion for delivery in business while modelling positive health, 

safety, environmental and community behaviours. 

 

SNR is headquartered in Canada with wholly owned subsidiaries in USA, Canada and Australia. The current asset suite is in the United States and the 

team is currently assessing opportunities in alternate jurisdictions. 

 

CONTACT 

Email : info@snresources.com  

Phone : +1 606 739 8499 

Website : www.snresources.com 
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